


Please note: Although there has been considerable disruption in 2020 it is important that you publish details on your website of how you spend the funding -
this is a legal requirement.

N.B. In this section you should refer to any adjustments you might have made due to Covid-19 and how these will influence further improvement.

Key achievements to date until: Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence ofneed:

• The 4G floodlit 7-a-side football pitch was completed in 2021 and has
become a key facility for the learning of PE in school as well as being  
utilised during extra-curricular provisions.

• The implementation of additional swimming lessons for children in  
Year 6, who were not meeting the national curriculum requirements  
for swimming and water safety. As a result of these sessions, Peters  
Hill Primary School increased the number of children able to swim 25M  
using a range of strokes from 80% to 83%, and the number of children  
who could perform a safe self-rescue increased from 79% to 89% in  
2019. We wish to continue our push with swimming provision in 2021-
22.

• Peters Hill established a ‘Wellbeing week’ which involved all children  

taking part in activities surrounding sport, fitness, wellness, healthy  
body/healthy mind and PSHE based classroom sessions. 97% of pupils  
who took part in a student voice agreed that the week had encouraged  
them to do more for health, fitness and wellbeing. 100% of pupils  
surveyed agreed that Wellbeing week was an important and enjoyable  
week and should be done every year.

• Peters Hill took part in National school sport week during June 2020  
and the National kick about campaign.

• Gymnastics received a boost, with over £2000 being spent on this  
pathway of PE.

Peters Hill was issued a ‘Silver’ award for the school games mark for the third  
year running.

• Use the newly established PE overview to ensure all sports are suitably  
equipped with good numbers of all equipment.

• Ensure ‘Wellbeing week’ becomes a sustainable yearly occurrence at  

Peters Hill, which offers health, fitness and wellbeing opportunities for  
all children.

• Ensure staff subject knowledge is high in all pathways, with particular  
focus on gymnastics.

• Create a new PE pathway- SMSC and cultural capital.

• Ensure that key people and famous figures from the world of sport are
celebrated through PE across the whole school.

• To continue to provide high quality PE and sports opportunities during
curriculum time, break times, lunch, as well as before and after school
by introducing sports ambassadors, peer-supporters and a progressive
and developmental PE curriculum.

Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your  
pupils now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend and key achievements and areas for development.
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Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety.

N.B Complete this section to your best ability. For example you might have practised safe self-rescue techniques on  
dry land which you can transfer to the pool when school swimming restarts.
Due to exceptional circumstances priority should be given to ensuring that pupils can perform safe self rescue even  
if they do not fully meet the first two requirements of the NC programme of study.

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at  
least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your pupils may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving primary school  
at the end of the summer term 2021.
Please see note above.

85%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl, backstroke  
and breaststroke]?
Please see note above.

82%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? 78%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and sport premium to provide additional provision for swimming but this  
must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this way?

NO
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Academic Year: 2021/22 Total fund allocated:£23,950.00  
(PE and Sport Premium budget).

Additional £4215 from school 
budget

Date Updated: July 2021

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officers guidelines
recommend that  primary school pupils undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school

Intent - Focus Implementation – Actions and Funding Impact Sustainability

Peters Hill Primary School to employ
ACE coaching for before school clubs
and lunch time coaching sessions,
available to all children. Coaches will
organise games suitable for all ages,
assist with sports ambassadors and
support with positive play.

Continue to work with ‘ACE  Coaching 
LTD’ to provide sports  coaches for 
all children. PE subject
leaders and ACE coaching to discuss
a range of useful activities that  
could be used parallel to the taught
PE lessons.

£7,800.00 Identify the children that do not 
take part in a regular 
before/after school or lunchtime 

club. Encourage these children 
to take part in the lunchtime 
clubs organised by ACE Coaching 
and increase the overall 
percentage of children taking 
part in physical activity each day. 

Explore the use of bids, grants,  
competitions, and giveaways to  
further improve equipment
available for PE provision,
before and after school use and  
lunchtime use.

PE team to observe the running  
of lunchtime sessions and  
suggest next steps to coaching  
staff.

Peters Hill Primary School PE subject
team to identify ‘target children’ who
lack physical activity and  
opportunities compared with other  
children.

Identify the children that do not  
take part in a regular before/after
school or lunchtime club. Encourage  
these children to take part in the  
lunchtime clubs organised by ACE
Coaching.

£0.00 Increase the overall percentage 
of children taking part in 
physical activity each day

PE team to identify children  
who are ‘least active’ and
select  these children to attend  
lunchtime sports coaching  
opportunities in September  
2021.

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and  
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for pupils today and for thefuture.
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Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement

Intent - Focus Implementation – Actions and Funding Impact Sustainability

Peters Hill to enter the local football
leagues and take part in league and
cup competitions for both boys and
girls.

AN to run the Year 6 football team
including coaching sessions once a  
week after school. The keen interest  
from girls this year ensured that we  
entered the girls 5-a-side  
competition and the local 7-a-side  
cup.
Football team members have been  
encouraged to raise the profile of  
football through their PE lessons  
when appropriate and could lead  
warmups and demonstrate skills.

£0.00 Weekly training sessions for  
those in the football team were  
planned and eventually  
implemented in May 2021.

Competitions and alternative  
training would have been offered  
to all other children (COVID-19).

Peters Hill has valued the football  
team in successive academic  
years by awarding them with
‘Team of the Year’ onspeech
nights.

Ask Y5 teachers to sign up
children who are interested in  
football in Y6 ready for  
September 2021.

Ensure competition entry for  
girls is as high as competition  
entry for boys and mixed  
during 2021-22.

Ensure opportunities for  
football are present in other  
year groups, which can act as a  
feeder for the Year 6 team.
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Peters Hill to celebrate children’s
sporting achievements outside of
school.

Peters Hill Primary School children  
enjoy sharing their achievements  
from outside of school. Having
displays in year groups where they  
can have their photo up, or a copy  
of a certificate makes them feel  
valued and raises the profile of  
certain sports and local clubs and  
teams.

£0.00 Years 3-6 in school, have visible  
areas within the year groups  
celebrating sporting success.

Consider showcasing sporting
achievements on a wider level
in school.

Re-introduce sporting  
celebrations into assemblies  
once they resume.

Peters Hill Primary School, Sport  
Premium lead to write an action plan  
of the yearly spend before detailing
the impact and sustainability of the  
grant.

Staff to be released for ½ day, 
using  this time to produce key  
documentation linked to Sport
Premium.

£250.00 Documents available via Peters  
Hill school website accessible to  
all.

The same will apply in  
September 2021.

Peters Hill PE subject leaders to  
update the whole school PE  
overview.

AN, VW and BR to update the whole  
school PE overview considering skills  
from a variety of sporting games
and contexts and how these can be  
built upon through the different  
year groups during PE lessons.

Staff to add Pathway 8: SMSC

£0.00 Whole school PE overview was  
discussed in front of all teaching  
staff.

A range of sports were included  
in the overview for teaching  
across school including winter  
and Paralympic sports.

Blind golf, blind football, yoga,  
boccia, ultimate frisbee, curling  
and sitting volleyball were all  
introduced.

Staff survey indicated that  
gymnastics is an area of focus  
regarding subject knowledge.

Conduct a pupil voice in  
relation to the introduction of  
new sports and the enjoyment
levels of these amongst all  
children.

Conduct CPD for staff to 
support subject 
knowledge in gymnastics.
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Peters Hill Primary School children to  
understand the importance of  
exercise and healthy eating-making,
good choices to support their  
physical and mental health and  
fitness through the implementation  
of Wellbeing week.

Planned events:  Wellbeing week
– AN and NG to be released for a 
day, using  this time to discuss 
and plan events for wellbeing 
week
National school sport week
Olympic Games week

£350 National school sport week saw  
all children in all year groups  
participate in sport above and
beyond their usual PE lesson.

Due to Covid restrictions, each 
year group celebrated the 
Olympics. 

Due to covid restrictions in 
school, wellbeing week was 
cancelled. 
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Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Intent - Focus Implementation – Actions and Funding Impact Sustainability

Affiliation to sports associations,  
enabling participation in  
competitions, sharing best practice in  
addition to local and regional  
competition entry fees.

Safeguarding in school sport  
affiliation is currently running (paid  
in 2018 and running until 2021).
Dudley School Sport Partnership,  
to promote a healthy and balanced  
lifestyle and relay messages to  
everyone including parents and  
carers was paid out.

£0.00 paid
every  3 years

Newsletters and sports blogs  
accessible to all via school  
website.

FD produced an action plan 
offering ideas of how to support 
the use of sports Premium.

PE subject team at Peters Hill Primary  
School to share ideas, resources,  
helpful CPD on the staff newsfeed or  
with staff who have made requests of  
CPD.

PE team to use newsfeed accessed  
by all staff to share new content,  
subject updates etc. The sports  
blog has also been used for this  
reason.

£0.00 Ensure celebration of sporting  
achievement via blog at any  
given opportunity.

PE subject team to support a 
NPQH candidate VW and BR to support FD from a

Dudley Primary information 
regarding the implementation of 
Sports Premium funding at Peters 
Hill.

£220 Implement ideas produced by 
FD  which support the school in 
Sport Premium funding spend.
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Membership purchased for AfPE

Evaluate the effectiveness of the PE 
curriculum within school.

Membership purchased to include  
magazines, journals, helpful teaching  
resources and health and safety in PE  
guides.

School improvement partnership with 
Simon Blackburn

£269.00

£506

Magazines and journals used by  
BR when considering  
improvements to the Whole  
School Overview for PE.

Discussions used to support 
development in PE across the 
school and leaders 
understanding of monitoring 
and evaluation procedures to 
support improvement. Increase 
in the quality of PE provision 
across the school. 

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils

Intent - Focus Implementation and Funding Impact Sustainability

Improve the PE learning experience of  
children in PE by provided OAA 

experiences and bikeability.

Additional staffing required to 
support in a three day residential.

Extra staff required for safety 
reasons for bikeability.

£1650

£576
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Ensure children in Years 3 and 4  
attend a block of swimming lessons.

All Year 3, 4 and 5 children to 
attend a block of swimming 
lessons to catch up on sessions 
missed during the pandemic. 

£9520

£3360 
committed to 
summer term

It is hoped that 100% of children in  
Years 3 and 4 will be able to swim  
25M.
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Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitivesport

Intent - Focus Implementation and Funding Impact Sustainability

Peters Hill Primary School to cover  
members of staff who go out of  
school with children to attend  
sporting events.

These sporting events will be entered  
at every available opportunity.

All possible competitions where a  
team could be sent, will be  
enforced.

Staff attending an event to fill out  
a cover form. JB to arrange cover  
for both the teacher and TA who  
go out of school with children to  
the events.

£4170.00 No competitions this year due 
to  COVID-19

Request movement of school  
games area to Dudley Central  
to ensure less travel when  
entering competitions 
through  Windsor and school
games.

Ensure staff are willing to  
attend events with the 
children  without causing 
disruption to  school day.
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Signed off by

Head Teacher: Simon Duncan

Subject Leader: Vicky Westwood

Governor: Mel Gilhooley


